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The study surveyed
150,072 students at 27
colleges, including the
University of Oregon
By Diane Dietz
The Register-Guard

Results from a massive
survey on campus rape and
sexual misconduct undertaken at the University of Oregon and 26 other universities
last spring confirmed that at
least 1 in 5 women reported
being assaulted during their
university years.
That’s consistent with a series of previous surveys conducted by researchers who
specialize in the study of sexual assault, such as those conducted this year and last by
UO professor Jennifer Freyd.
Robin Holmes, UO vice
president for student life,
said, “The data itself is not
surprising; but it’s still sobering.
“Turning the tide on this
is critical,” Holmes said. “Students must be aware of the
services available to them,
have confidence they’ ll be
supported, and be assured
that incidents will be investigated swiftly and fairly.”
The 288-page survey organized by the elite Association of American Universities
includes data from such private schools as Harvard and
Yale, as well as public schools
such as the University of Arizona and the UO.
Surveyors drew 150,072
online participants from the
27 student bodies nationally,
Turn to ASSAULT, Page A7
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HOW THEY COMPARE
See the full reports at:
University of Oregon:
ir.uoregon.edu/
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Yet another hotel
for construction
By Elon Glucklich
The Register-Guard

An Albany architect
has filed plans with the
city of Eugene for a fourstory hotel to be built next
to the Valley River Inn.
The TownePlace Suites,
a long-term stay brand of
Marriott International,
would add 97 rooms to
the Eugene market.
Architect Don John-
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Assault: LGBT, disabled students are at the highest risk
Continued from Page A1

including 3,059 from the UO. In most
categories, the UO did not differ dramatically from the statistics recorded at
other campuses.
One disparate statistic, however, suggests that UO students may have less
faith in their institution than their counterparts at other universities. Fewer UO
students said they believed officials would
take a report of sexual assault seriously
or conduct a fair investigation after such
a report, the statistics show.
At the UO, 35.3 percent of female undergraduates said they would expect the
UO to conduct a fair investigation, compared with 45.7 nationally.
Male undergraduates at the UO are a
little more optimistic, with 44.4 percent
expecting a fair investigation, compared
with 53.2 percent nationally.
“We’re working very diligently to make
students know we do take these very seriously,” Holmes said.
One surprising result nationally
showed that, contrary to some criticism,
university women often understate or
under-report the sexual assaults against
them. Most female undergraduates said
after an assault they didn’t call police,
school officials or health providers.
Sixty percent of those who experienced nonconsensual sexual penetration
by force said they did not consider the
incident “serious enough” to report.
The second most common reason for
not reporting is they felt embarrassed or
ashamed, or felt it would be too emotionally difficult to make a report.

The wrong message
Holmes said young women who don’t
interpret “penetration with force” as rape
likely have received cultural messages

NATIONAL, LOCAL FINDINGS
The Association of American
Universities study shows that UO
students experience a high rate of
sexual assault, but students at other
schools nationally fare similarly.
Why victims of penetration by
force said they didn’t report it to
their school or police:
u “I did not think it was serious
enough to report”: 59.5 percent UO;
58.6 percent nationally
u Felt embarrassed or ashamed,
or that it would be too emotionally
difficult to report: 22.2 percent UO;
35.9 percent nationally
u “I feared it would not be kept
confidential”: 22.5 percent UO; 19.8
percent nationally
u Felt campus officials would
take the report “very or extremely
seriously”: 53.7 percent UO; 57.1
percent nationally
u Have you witnessed a drunk
person heading for a sexual
encounter? 45 percent UO; 44.4
percent nationally
u Did you intervene directly?
Sample too small at UO; 8.8 percent
nationally
— AAU study

that are “quite negative” about the worth
and respect they are due as females. They
often believe themselves responsible for
sexual assault, she said.
“Young people, specifically females,
end up thinking it’s their fault or ‘this
could not be rape,’ when in fact it is.
“It’s sobering — it really, really is — to
understand the mind of a young person,
the messages that they have swallowed
hook, line and sinker,” Holmes said. “(It)
is very, very sad.

“We have to do something about that.”
Freyd, a psychologist, said often it’s
confusing for students when the assailant is somebody they know — as is the
case in the vast majority of campus assaults. Society discounts the seriousness
of the act, and the victim of assault or
rape does, too, she said.
“It’s very hard for people to accept
that they were harmed by somebody they
knew and that that constitutes something
severe enough to report,” she said.
The university gives an educational
“sexual wellness” presentation to incoming students that is titled “It Can’t Be
Rape.” The intended message is that, often, it is rape.
“We want to be very explicit about
what it is, because a lot of students don’t
know,” Holmes said.
At the UO, the general prevalence
of sexual assault is in line with the national rate.
Twenty-four percent of undergraduate
women reported they experienced nonconsensual sexual contact through force
— or in situations when they were incapacitated and unable to consent. About
10.6 percent suffered nonconsensual sexual penetration.
Nationally, the numbers are 23 percent for forceful contact and 10.8 percent for penetration.
The universities paid $80,000 each to
participate in the survey, for a total cost
of $2.5 million nationally. Freyd said the
survey is frustrating for researchers in the
field who want to advance the science.
“A lot of energy has gotten lost over
arguing about, Is it true? Is it right? And
so on,” she said.
On the other hand, she said, “If this
is the one (survey) that convinces people and we can move toward fixing problems and understanding them, instead of

arguing about whether we have a problem, then it would be money well spent.”

A lot to digest
The report provides a mountain of
data that university officials will be absorbing for months.
The questions cover sexual harassment, stalking and intimate partner violence. The numbers break down to fine
detail about victims and assailants and
the location and context of the incidents.
A striking finding, said David Cantor,
a lead survey investigators and a University of Maryland research professor,
is that lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender
or queer students are at the highest risk.
Disabled students also experience higher
rates of assault, the data show.
“There are people out there who are
going to take advantage of individuals,
and as a community we just have to have
a very strong voice,” Holmes said. “We’re
not going to allow that to happen.”
The Association of American Universities began “thinking about” its survey in
November 2014 on the heels of the introduction of a bill called the Campus Accountability and Safety Act by U.S. Sen.
Claire McCaskill, D-Mo.
The bill, if passed, would require universities receiving public funding to administer a nationally standardized sexual
assault survey, which the AAU trade
group opposes.
The association began to implement
its survey in April, about one month after the UO’s high-profile sexual assault
incident involving three basketball players and a female freshman.
You can follow Diane on Twitter @
diane_dietz. Send emails to diane.dietz@
registerguard.com.
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Hotel: Growth in conventions key to filling rooms
Johnson is scheduled
to discuss the project Oct.
8 with Eugene Planning
and Development Department officials. Such meetings usually are the first
step in a lengthy process
undertaken by developers
plannin in the city.
TownePlace Suites caters to business travelers in
town for longer stays, according to Marriott’s website. TownePlace hotels
already operate in Hillsboro, Bend and Medford.
Other hotels proposed
or underway in Eugene:
u A 120-room Hilton at
the former Musgrove Family Mortuary site on 11th
Avenue and Olive Street.
u A 130-room Hyatt hotel is the cornerstone of a
major expansion at Oakway
Center off Coburg Road.
u Beaverton-based VIP
Hospitality is weighing a
four-story hotel with up to
110 rooms on Centennial
Loop near Autzen Stadium.
u A local real estate
broker has filed preliminary documents in May for
a three- or four-story Super
8 hotel at Sixth Avenue and
Fillmore Street.
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previously for a new hotel. In 2012, Portland-based
Myhre Group Architects
filed plans with the city for
a 100-room hotel there, but
nothing came of them.
Lane County residents
Margaret Holemar Thumel
and Anna Rossi von Riedkirch have owned the land
since at least 1990, county
records show. At one point,
they approached the Valley
River Inn about a possible
expansion onto the site by
the Inn, its then-General
Manager George Rogers
said in 2012, but the hotel
wasn’t looking to expand.
Earlier this month, the
257-room inn was purchased by an Ohio private
equity firm for $23.75 million. In 2013, Thumel and
von Riedkirch sold the land
to Stanley Jones of Lake Oswego and Arvind Patel of
Portland for $1.2 million,
according to a deed.
Jones didn’t immediately return an email seeking comment Monday.
The documents just filed
with Eugene say the hotel
would include an indoor
swimming pool, but they
reveal few other details.
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vention space and benefit
from the additional influx
rooms during peak periods, of visitors and spending.”
but keeping them occupied
The hotel projects
in between the peaks would that are on the drawing
require stepping up efforts board, or underway, plus
to attract visitors, said Kari the 2021 World Outdoor
Westlund, chief executive of Track & Field ChampionTravel Lane County.
ships “might help create a
“We certainly can fill sense of urgency to invest
(these rooms) on peak in convention space in one
days, around football, ma- or both of these key areas.”
jor track events, UO grad“Building in proximity
uation, etc.,” Westlund said. to existing space (Eugene
“But we also do need to Conference Center and/or
get serious about additional Holiday Inn) so that they
meeting-convention space can be packaged together
that can create demand and for larger groups seems to
generate visitor spending make the most sense. Adthe rest of the year.
ditional space next to, and
“I am hopeful that one sold as a package with, Valor both cities (Eugene and ley River Inn would be anSpringfield) will prioritize other logical option.”
convention space as an
In addition to adding
economic development tool more convention and meetworthy of investment now.” ing space, Westlund said,
Over the years, multiple “An indoor track would crestudies have shown that ad- ate demand for rooms at a
ditional convention space typically slow time of year
would increase net demand in January, February and
for hotel rooms in the March. So I continue to
Eugene- Springfield area, hold out hope for an inCopyright
2015 The
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09/22/2015
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“BothFebruary
downtown
Eugene
at some
and Springfield’s Gateway
The site where the
area have surrounding TownePlace Suites would
amenities to support con- be built was considered
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